Are you looking for the perfect venue to host a workshop, seminar, or other large gathering?

you have found just the place!

The Rasmuson Wildlife
Conservation Center
at the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Ranch

The 5,500 sq. ft. Center can sleep 32 guests in six bedrooms,
feed 60 people from the commercial kitchen and seat up to 104
in the main conference/dining room. The facility also includes a
lab-style classroom setup for 30 students to work on field related
activities. The remaining square footage includes an office, public
restrooms with shower facilities, utility room with a washer and
dryer, dining area, great room, and an outdoor deck surrounding
the West end of the conference room with a gorgeous view of
the mountains and rolling hills. The Center is also equipped
with a wireless high speed internet connection accessible from
anywhere throughout the facility as well as a guest telephone,
AV system, projector and screen.
The Center is an effective facility for short courses, workshops,
seminars and demonstrations about integrated natural resource
management, conservation education, and related topics, not to
mention it’s somewhat isolated atmosphere promotes a great
opportunity for groups to focus on teambuilding and develop a
comradery found nowhere else. The Ranch is located 10 miles
west of Dupuyer, Montana, about 2 hours from Great Falls
International Airport.

The only distraction found on
the Boone and Crockett Club’s
working cattle ranch is the
breathtaking view of the
Rocky Mountain Front.

Located in the heart of the Ranch is a Watchable Wildlife Trail
about ¾ mile in length (1.5 miles total), which provides a great
view of “where the horizontal grasslands and vertical limestone
cliffs collide.” From atop one of the tallest points on the Ranch
you will likely spot some critters and take in a
vast glance of what this wonderful landscape has
to offer. The ranch property borders U.S. Forest
Service lands and is only 3 miles from the Bob
Marshall Wilderness boundary. Dupuyer Creek and
its tributaries also converge on the ranch and offer
great fly-fishing opportunities for those interested
anglers.

The Center was constructed to blend into the surrounding landscape, taking
advantage of the mountainous and big sky vistas. The building was also designed
with a high-efficiency rating due to the strong winds and winter weather.

For more information, pricing,
or to make reservations call
(406) 472-3311 or visit
www.boone-crockett.org

